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1 Abstract
Rock is a complicated material because of the inherent heterogeneity in mineral phases and
composition, even when extracted from the same rock mass. The spatial variability in compositional
and structural features prevent reproducible measurements of deformation, fracture formation and
other physical and chemical properties. Here, we use geo-architected 3D printed synthetic gypsum
rock to show that mineral texture orientation governs the isotropy or anisotropy in fracture surface
roughness and volumetric flow rate through tensile fractures. Failure load is governed by the
orientation of depositional layering relative to loading direction but this effect can be hidden when
an orientated mineral texture is present within the layers. We find that samples with certain mineral
orientations are twice as strong as the weakest samples and that high values of sample strength
correlate with rougher fracture surfaces. Mineral texture oriented parallel to the failure plane gives
rise to anisotropic surface roughness and in turn to anisotropic flow rates. The uniqueness of
induced fracture roughness and the degree of anisotropy is a potential method for assessment of
the orientation and relative bonding strengths of minerals in a rock. With this information, we will
be able to predict isotropic or anisotropic flow rates through fractures which is vital to induced
fracturing, geothermal energy production and CO2 sequestration.
2 Behavior of Anisotropic Rocks
In nature, rock forms through different geological processes that generate compositional, tex-
tural, and structural features. A primary structural feature of sedimentary rocks is layering that
arises from depositional, compactional and diagenetic processes. In addition, within a layer, a rock
also contains textural features related to the arrangement of mineral components that can range
from interlocking crystals, to foliations, or to fragments with either preferred mineral orientation
or amorphously distributed. Past research has shown that layers or preferred mineral orientations
are known to affect the mechanical properties of rock leading to direction dependent or anisotropic
elastic moduli. As examples, the anisotropy in elastic properties of shale is attributed to preferred
orientation of clay minerals [1, 2, 3, 4], and the preferred orientation of minerals is assumed to
explain the seismic anisotropy of the Earth’s inner core [5].
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A key question is how do compositional, textural, and structural features affect fracture forma-
tion and the resulting fracture geometry through which fluids flow. Past and current research has
shown that fracture toughness, i.e., the ability of a material to resist fracturing, is affected by layer
orientation, with the geometry of the layers referred to as arrester, divider and short traverse (Fig-
ure 1). For shale, many studies have observed that fracture toughness is ranked by the orientation
of the layers with divider > arrester > short traverse [6, 7]. However, other studies have observed
cases where fracture toughness is comparable between arrester ≈ divider or between arrester ≈
short traverse or values of fracture toughness for the short traverse specimens exhibit both the
highest and lowest values [8]. These differences from the expected ranking of fracture toughness
have been attributed to percent kerogen, inelasticity, clay, variable elastic properties among layers
in shale, and also microfractures [9, 8, 10].
Figure 1: Nomenclature of layered samples for tensile fractureing (a,b) Arrester, (c,d) Short Tra-
verse, and (e,f) Divider. Solid blue lines represent layering. Red dashed lines represent binder
direction during 3D printing.(Note: Not drawn to scale. For sample dimensions see Methods)
In this study, we examine the role of mineral texture orientation in layered rock on tensile
fracture formation and geometry, and on fracture flow properties. Little is known as to whether
mineral orientation within the layers affects tensile fracture formation and fracture toughness,
especially when layering and minerals are not aligned. To investigate the role of mineral orientation
on tensile fracture formation and geometry, we performed three point bending experiments (3PB)
on ”geo-architected rock” with controlled directions of layering and mineral texture orientation to
identify the contribution from each on tensile failure, surface roughness and permeability.
3 Experiments on Geo-Architected Rock
Geo-architected rock refers to additively manufactured samples with repeatable physical and/or
chemical properties to enable testing of hypotheses and model verification [11]. For this study, geo-
architected layered rock samples with preferred mineral fabrics were created using a 3D printing
process (ProJet CJP 360). Layers of calcium sulfate hemi-hydrate (0.1 mm thick bassanite powders,
Figure 2) were bonded with a proprietary water-based binder (ProJet X60 VisiJet PXL) that
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produced gypsum as a reaction product (Figure 2 center). The gypsum mineral growth direction
is oriented by the direction of the binder spreading. When one layer of bassanite is deposited
on a previous layer, gypsum crystals form a bond between bassanite layers after application of
the binder. Texture arises because the gypsum forms stronger bonds between gypsum crystals
(Figure 2 center) than between the gypsum crystals and bassanite powder. Samples with different
orientations of bassanite layers relative to gypsum mineral texture were printed to examine the
effect of texture direction relative to layer direction on tensile fracture growth and the geometric
properties of the induced fractures.
Figure 2: Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image of (left) bassanite powder; (center) gypsum
crystals formed from binder application, and (right) clusters of gypsum crystals.
A three-point bending (3PB) test was used to induce a tensile fracture (Mode I) on printed
specimens (25.4 x 76.2 x 12.7 mm3) with a 5.08 mm long by 1.27 mm wide central notch to induce
tensile failure (Figure 1 where W = 25.4 mm). For experiments performed with the in-situ stress
rig in the 3D X-ray microscope, small 3PB samples were printed with a height of 4.8 mm, a length
of 25 mm and a width of 4.2 mm and contained a central notch with a height of 0.96 mm. Arrester
(H & Halt), short traverse (V & Valt) and divider (VV & VValt) samples were fabricated with
different mineral orientations (red lines in Figure 1). Traditional cast gypsum samples with the
same dimensions were used as a standard to compare to the behavior of the 3D printed gypsum
samples. To achieve the same sample dimensions and notch size for the cast samples, a Formlabs
3D printer was used to create a acrylic-based sample from which a silicon rubber mold was formed.
The mold was filled with mixed gypsum and water and then vibrated to minimize the amount of
trapped air. The cast gypsum samples were then cured in an oven at 40 oC for 4 days.
The geo-architected rock created through additive manufacturing exhibited anisotopic prop-
erties. Anisotropy in 3D printed gypsum rock can rise from two sources: (1) the formation of
bassanite layers during successive deposition of bassanite powder during manufacturing; and (2)
the direction of mineral texture which is controlled by the binder application direction. Ultrasonic
measurements were performed to assess the isotropy/anisotropy of the geo-architected rock. From
compressional (P ) and shear wave (SH and SV ) velocity measurements, the samples were found
to exhibit orthorhombic anisotropy (see Table 1 in the Methods section). Unlike a transversely
isotropic medium where the waves exhibit the same velocity when propagated parallel to the lay-
ering (i.e. from B-to-D and F-to-E in Figure 9 in the Methods section), the geo-architected rock
samples yielded P and S wave velocities that differed for these two propagation directions. P , SH
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and SV exhibited the fastest velocities when propagated parallel to the direction of the mineral tex-
ture (red lines in Figure 9). Interlocked gypsum crystals form preferentially along the line of binder
application which enhances the mechanical properties in this direction. This is similar to behav-
ior observed in rock with preferred crystallographic or shape orientation [4] and might potentially
occur in igneous rock such as gabbro that exhibits obliquity between foliation and compositional
layering [12].
3PB tests were performed to induce a tensile fracture in each specimen (see Methods for a de-
scription of 3PB). Load and displacement measurements were recorded throughout the failure pro-
cess (from prior to, during and post-peak failure) to examine the stiffness and brittleness/ductility of
the samples. After failure, spatial correlation lengths, asperity height probability distributions and
microslope distributions were obtained from laser profilometry measurements of surface roughness
of the induced tensile fracture. Volumetric flow rates were estimated from numerical simulations
using a flow network model [13, 14, 15, 16].
4 Influence of Mineral Texture on Failure Load
The co-existence of both layers and oriented mineral texture affects the interpretation of re-
sistance to fracture that is simply based on layer orientation alone. Load-displacement curves
for the cast gypsum standard and the geo-architected rock are shown in Figure 3a. From the
load-displacement data, the peak failure load differed among the geo-architected samples even for
samples with the same layer orientation. For example, the peak failure load for arrester samples,
H and Halt, differed though both contained layers that were oriented perpendicular to the loading.
H > Halt because the fracture in H had to break across the gypsum crystals in order to propagate
(Figure 1). The bonds between gypsum crystals (located between sequential bassanite layers) were
stronger than the bonds between the gypsum and bassanite. The weakest geo-architected samples
were the short traverse samples, V and Valt (Figure 3), both of which contained layers parallel to
the direction of fracture propagation.
Figure 3: (a) Load-displacement graph for cast gypsum and representative 3D printed samples. (b)
Average relative peak load from 4 cohorts of samples for the cast and geo-architected samples. The
samples are color-coded to match the colors in load-displacement curves (values are relative to H
samples).
To confirm that the observed differences in strength arise from mineral texture orientation and
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are not from variations in the samples, tests were conducted on multiple cohorts of samples. For
cast samples, variation in material behavior can arise from impurities, pores and micro fractures [17]
while variation in the 3D printed samples usually arises from equipment, printer settings and printer
aging factors [18]. To compare the sample strength for the different mineral texture orientations,
3PB tests were performed on samples cohorts that were printed together. The normalized average
peak load (Figure 3b) was calculated based on data from four separate cohorts each containing
the 6 tested geometries (Figure 1) for the 3D printed rocks. For each cohort, the peak load was
normalized by the peak load from arrester H, then the average of the 4 cohorts was taken. For
cast samples, the average peak strength relative to the arrester H sample is based on data from 12
samples. These results indicate that layer orientation plays a dominant role in sample strength but
layer orientation alone is not sufficient to predict relative resistance to fracturing in layered geologic
materials. Prediction requires knowledge of mineral texture orientation, especially in cases where
layering and mineral texture may not be aligned. A key question is how the competing anisotropy
between layering and mineral texture affects fracture propagation and surface roughness which
strongly influences fluid flow through a fracture.
5 Influence of Mineral Texture on Fracture Surface Roughness
The factors that determine whether an induced tensile fracture is smooth or rough, or whether it
exhibits direction-dependent roughness, depends on the relative resistance to failure among the rock
constituents and structural features. Both the layering and the mineral texture can cause a fracture
to wander or deviate from a straight path, creating a roughness along the fracture surfaces. For the
induced tensile fractures in this study, the fracture propagation path was imaged using 3D X-ray
microscopy and laser profilometry (see Methods). The X-ray microscopy provides 2D radiographs
and 3D reconstruction of specimens during and post-failure. Comparison of the radiographs (Figure
4) for the geo-architected samples indicates that, in general, the fracture trace is relatively straight
when fractures are propagated parallel to the layering (e.g. Valt in Figure 4f) and deviate from
a straight path when propagating across layering (e.g. H and Halt in Figures 4a&c). However,
the fracture trace for the short traverse sample V is not as straight as that observed for short
traverse sample Valt even though they have the same layer orientation. Therefore the difference
in mineral orientation between these two samples affects the propagation path and indicates that
mineral texture alters fracture propagation paths.
Asperity height measurements along the induced tensile fracture surfaces were made to quantify
the effect of mineral texture orientation on surface roughness. Microslope (Figure 5a) and autocor-
relation analyses were applied to data acquired from laser profilometry of the cast gypsum (Figure
6) and geo-architected rock (Figure 7). Microslope analysis provides a method to quantify relative
roughness (smooth: θsave < 15
o, rough θsave > 15
o, see Methods), and auto-correlation analysis
provides a measure of isotropy or anisotropy in the spatial distribution of asperity heights. Details
of the surface analysis approaches are given in the Methods section.
From the microslope analysis (Figure 5a), when no layering and a uniform mineral distribution
exists, such as in the cast gypsum sample, the surfaces of a tensile fracture are relatively smooth
(Figure 6). As expected for the short traverse samples (V and Valt), the surfaces were smooth
(θsave < 15
o) because the fracture propagation path was parallel to the layering, i.e. breaking
along the weaker bonds between the gypsum mineral and the bassanite layers. The difference in
the fracture trace observed for samples V and Valt in Figure 4 is evident in the microslope analysis
where the surface is slightly rougher in the y-direction for V. Direction dependent roughness is also
observed for arrester sample Halt and divider sample VValt. The smooth direction (θsave < 15
o)
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Figure 4: 2D x-ray radiographs of the small geo-architected samples at 5% of peak load and just
prior to complete failure. The direction of fracture propagation from the notch (at the bottom of
each image) is in the y-direction. The x-direction is into the page.
in both of these samples is parallel to the mineral texture orientation (red lines in Figure 1), while
the rough direction (θsave > 15
o) occurs as the fracture propagates perpendicular to the mineral
texture (y-direction for sample Halt, x-direction for sample Valt). Samples H and VV are rough
in both directions because the layers and mineral texture both provide resistance to fracturing but
in orthogonal directions. The mineral texture in sample H and VV results in additional roughness
in the y- and x-directions, respectively, while the layering produces roughness in the x- and y-
directions, respectively.
These results indicate that there is an additional toughness that is associated with the difference
in resistance to fracturing between the layering and the minerals. 3D X-ray microscopy was per-
formed to examine this difference. Figure 8 contains images from a 3D tomographic reconstruction
of sample H after post-peak loading, showing the fracture trace in the y-direction (Figure 8a) and
the x-direction (Figure 8b). In Figure 8b, bands of mineral texture are observed, indicating the
width of the spray from the binder application that results in the formation of gypsum crystals.
The fracture trace in the x-direction exhibits roughness on the scale of the width of the binder
spray as the strength and amount of gypsum crystals is less between mineral bands. In Figure
8b, the fracture path is observed to wander around the mineral texture, seeking the path of least
resistance through the mineral bands. While in (Figure 8a), the fracture is observed to deviate from
a straight path because of the layering. This observation shows that the competition in resistance
to fracturing between the layers and mineral texture affects the roughness of the induced tensile
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Figure 5: (a) Average full width - half maximum of the microslope distribution for the cast gypsum
and geo-architected samples which are color-coded to match the load-displacement curves in Figure
3. (b) Simulated fluid permeability based on surface roughness data from the cast gypsum and
geo-architected samples (Figures 6 & 7). Solid color: in the direction of fracture propagation
(y-direction); Hatched/shaded Color: in the direction perpendicular to fracture propagation (x-
direction)
fractures.
Whether an induced tensile fracture exhibits isotropy or anisotropy in surface roughness (Fig-
ure 7) also depends on both the layering and mineral texture directions relative to the direction
of fracture propagation. The fracture surfaces from the cast gypsum sample exhibited isotropic
asperity heights (Figure 6) because the mineral composition was homogeneous and no layers ex-
isted in the sample. However, both isotropic and anisotropic surface roughness were observed for
the geo-architected samples (Figure 7). While the weakest samples (short traverse V and Valt)
were relatively smooth, the oriented mineral textures resulted in small amplitude corrugations that
give rise to stronger spatial correlations in the direction of mineral texture (e.g. x-direction in V
Figure 7e; y-direction in Valt Figure 7f). For the strongest geo-architected samples (H and VV),
the surfaces exhibited short-range isotropy as indicated by the nearly circular contour lines because
the surfaces were rough both parallel and perpendicular to the direction of fracture propagation,
leading to isotropic rough surfaces (Figure 7a&b). The strong anisotropy in surface roughness
for samples Halt and Valt occurs from the high amplitude corrugations (Figure 7 c&d) with val-
ley/ridges in a preferred orientation. These corrugations are on the scale of the mineral texture
width (Figure 8) and the ridges of the corrugation are aligned parallel to the direction of mineral
texture (red lines in Figure 1). The strong anisotropy in the asperity height distribution for Halt
and VValt occurs because the layers and mineral texture both provide geometric toughening in the
same direction, enhancing the roughness.
To summarize, when a propagating fracture does not cross the layers (e.g. V and Valt) the
fracture surfaces tend to be smooth and the anisotropy is governed by the mineral texture orien-
tation. If a propagating fracture crosses the layers, the fracture surfaces tend to be rough (e.g.
H, Halt, VV and VValt). However, the isotropy/anisotropy of the roughness is controlled by the
mineral texture orientation relative to the layering. If the mineral texture and layer orientations
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Figure 6: (a) 3D surface and 2D contour of surface roughness for the cast gypsum sample (y
direction is the direction of fracture propagation). (b) Normalized auto-correlation function for the
cast gypsum sample.
are orthogonal (e.g. H and VV), the fracture surface roughness tends to be isotropic. Conversely,
if the mineral texture and layer orientation are aligned (e.g. Halt and VValt), strong anisotropy in
surface roughness is observed (Figures 5a & 7c&d).
Several of the induced tensile fractures in the geo-architected samples had corrugated surfaces.
From this study, corrugation in surface roughness was suppressed in the strongest samples (H and
V), but enhanced in the intermediate strength when the resistance to fracturing from both the
mineral texture and layers were aligned. The weakest samples resulted in the small-amplitude
corrugation. Corrugated surfaces often exhibit preferred directions of fluid flow that are parallel
to the ridges/valley. Flow perpendicular to the corrugations is expected to be less because of the
diferrences in path length.
6 Mineral Texture Controls on Fracture Fluid Flow
Fluid flow through a fracture is intimately related to the roughness of the fracture surfaces and
the flow path topology that is formed when the two surfaces are in contact [19, 20]. Simulations
of fluid flow were performed using the surface roughness measurements from each sample and the
numerical method described in [15, 16]. The roughness from one fracture surface was placed in
contact with a flat plane to simulate the flow path topology. A contact area of 5% was selected to
reduce the arbitrariness in fracture aperture. Figure 5b shows the simulated permeability for two
orthogonal directions (parallel and perpendicular to the direction of fracture propagation) for the
tensile fractures that formed in cast gypsum and the geo-architected samples. The permeability
is scaled by the ratio of the critical neck (smallest aperture along the dominant flow path) to the
mean aperture to account for differences in the size of the apertures among the different samples
and between orthogonal directions on the same sample. With this normalization, any variations in
flow rate are related to spatial correlations in the aperture distribution [16].
Samples with isotropic surface roughness (cast gypsum, H, VV) exhibited flow rates in the two
orthogonal directions that were within 30%. For anisotropic surfaces (V, Valt, Halt and VValt),
flow rates varied between the parallel and perpendicular directions of fracture propagation by
factors of 4 to 40. For Halt and Valt, the samples exhibiting the strongest corrugations in surface
roughness, the permeability is greater parallel to the ridges (y- and x- directions, respectively)
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Figure 7: 3D surface and 2D contour of surface roughness and the normalized 2D autocorrelation
function for the geo-architected samples grouped. Note: All axes are the same as those shown in
Figure 6.
than perpendicular to the ridges. The anisotropy observed from the microslope analysis (Figure
5a) manifests in permeability anisotropy for the fractures (Figure 5b). This finding suggests that
estimates of permeability isotropy or anisotropy could be potentially predicted from careful study
of mineral texture orientation relative to layering and strength of each feature prior to fracturing a
rock.
7 Conclusions
Geo-architected rock is instrumental in unraveling the complexity and heterogeneity observed in
fracture formation in natural rock. Geo-architected rock enabled directional-control of mineral tex-
ture in layered samples in a repeatable manner. Variability in peak strengths of the geo-architected
rock was still observed (≈10%) but was less than that observed for natural rock (≈25%). From this
study, the degree of roughness of a fracture surface was dominated by the orientation of layering
relative to the applied load. But the isotropy or anisotropy in roughness was controlled by the
relative orientation between the layers and mineral texture along the failure path. These results
suggest that detailed mineralogical studies of mineral texture/fabric in laboratory samples is im-
portant to unravel failure strength, surface roughness, preferential flow paths, and how fractures
propagate in layered geological media.
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Figure 8: Image from 3D X-ray tomographic reconstruction of small sample H post-peak showing
the fracture trace in the (a) Side view showing the fracture trace in the direction of fracture
propagation from notch to top of sample (y-direction) with layer direction indicated by the small
yellow arrows. (b) Top view showing the fracture trace in the x-direction and gypsum mineral
banding. Scale bars in each image represent 1 mm.
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9 Methods
9.1 Material Properties
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed to determine the percent bassanite (2Ca2SO4 ·
H2O) and gypsum (Ca2SO4 ·2H2O) in the 3D printed samples. The XRD system was a Panalytical
Empyrean X-ray diffractometer equipped with Bragg-Brentano HD optics, a sealed tube copper X-
ray source (λ = 1.54178A˚), with soller slits on both the incident and receiving optics sides, and a
PixCel3D Medipix detector. The anti-scatter slit (1/2o) and divergence slit (1/8o) as well as the
mask (4 mm) were chosen based on sample area and starting θ angle. The XRD measurement
found that the powder contained 97% bassanite while the printed samples (i.e. after application
of the binder) were ≈50-50 bassanite and gypsum. The average density of the 3D printed geo-
architected samples was 1190 ± 5.5kg/m3, while the average density for the cast gypsum samples
was 1441± 23.4kg/m3.
Compressional and shear wave velocities were determined from ultrasonic waves measurements
on a cube of cast gypsum and on a cube of 3D printed geo-architected gypsum samples. Olympus
V103 (P-wave) and V153 (S-wave) piezoelectric transducers with a central frequency of 1 MHz
were coupled to the sample with baked honey (8.75% weight loss from the removal of water). An
Olympus 5077PR pulse generator excited the source with 400V with 0.4 µs width with a 100Hz
repetition rate. After propagating through the sample, the signals were digitized using a National
Instruments USB-5133 digitizer and stored on a computer for analysis. A sampling rate of 100
MSamples/sec was used to get a bin size of 0.01 microseconds. The dimensions of the cubes and
measured velocities are listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Compressional (P ) and Shear wave (S) Velocity measured on a cubic sample of 3D Printed
Rock. Shear wave polarizations, SH and SV , are shown in Figure 9.
Waves Length (mm) P (m/s) SH (m/s) SV (m/s)
A-to-C 49.7 2360 1475 1419
B-to-D 49.7 2737 1549 1455
E-to-F 49.3 2430 1539 1381
Figure 9: Solid blue lines represent layering. Red dashed lines represent direction of mineral fabric.
(Note: Not drawn to scale.) Shear wave polarizations are indicated by the black arrows. Waves
were propagated from A-to-C, B-to-D and E-to-F.
Unconfined compressive strength (UCS) testing was performed on cast gypsum and 3D printed
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Table 2: Average Unconfined Compressive Strength (UCS) for the samples shown in Figure 10.
Sample UCS (MPa)
Cast Gypsum 12.9
H 11.2
T 11.5
V 14.7
gypsum samples with a diameter of 25.4 mm and a height of 50.8 mm using a ELE International
Soil Testing uniaxial loading machine (capacity 8898 N) with a displacement rate of 0.03 mm/min.
Load and displacement data were recorded at a 5 Hz sampling rate. Displacement and load were
read to within 0.01 mm and 5 N. Figure 10 shows the geometry of the cylinders used in the UCS
testing and representative stress-strain curves for the cast gypsum and 3D printed samples. UCS
values for cast gypsum and the 3D printed geo-architected samples are given in Table 2.
Figure 10: Stress-strain curves for cast gypsum sample and 3D printed geo-architected samples
H, V and T with layering (blue lines) and mineral texture (red lines) shown in the sketch of the
samples. (Note: Layering and mineral texture are not drawn to scale.)
9.2 Three Point Bending Tests
Tensile fractures (Mode I) were induced in samples using the three point bending test (e.g.
[21]). A rod was placed on the top surface of a sample directly aligned with the notch (Figure
1) and two rods were placed symmetrically on the bottom surface at a distance that was 10% of
the sample length (L in Figure 1) from the sides of the sample. Load was applied to a sample
using an ELE International Soil Testing load frame with a 8896 N capacity S-shaped load cell. The
loading rate was 0.03 mm/min. Load and displacement (from a LVDT) data were recorded at a 5
Hz recording rate.
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9.3 Xray CT
A 3D X-Ray Microscope (Zeiss Xradia 510 Versa) was used to acquire 2D radiographs and to
perform 3D computed tomography for geo-architected geometry (Figure 1) during 3PB loading
test. The small samples were placed in a Deben CT5000 in-situ uniaxial loading device in the
3D X-ray microscope. The loading rate was 0.1 mm/min with load information recorded at 100
milisecond sampling rate. The settings for both the 2D and 3D scans were 80 kV and 7W Xrays,
at 4x magnification, with a source and detector distances of 70 mm and 200 mm, respectively, and
4s exposure time for each of the 1601 projections. The voxel and pixel edge length (both for the
3D and 2D scans) was 1.75 µm. The field of view was 1.78 mm2. Data reconstructions and anlaysis
were performed using Object Research Systems (ORS) Dragonfly Pro 4.0 software.
9.4 Surface Roughness Analysis
Surface roughness measurements were made with a Keyence LK-G152 Laser with a wave-
length of 650 nm. The sample was mounted on coupled orthogonal translation stages (Newport
MTM250PP1) controlled by a motion controller (Newport Universal Motion Controller ESP 300)
to enable measurements of asperity height over a 2D area (105 mm by 200 mm) in increments of
0.1 mm. The laser spot size was 120 µm. First, the surface roughness maps were corrected from
arbitrary rotations associated with mounting the sample in the laser profilometer system. The
gradients were determined by fitting a 2D plane to the surface and then subtracting the gradients
from the asperity arrays. Next, the minimum asperity height was subtracted from all points to
yield asperity heights, z(x, y) that ranged from zero to the maximum for a given surface.
The isotropy or anisotropy of a surface asperity height distribution was determined from a 2D
auto-correlation analysis. In this approach, a 2D Fourier Transform, FT , of the asperity heights
from a surface, Z = FT (z(x, y)), was multiplied by the complex conjugate, Z˜, and then an inverse
Fourier transform, FT−1, was performed on this product:
S(x, y) =
FT−1(Z ∗ Z˜)
< z(x, y) ∗ z(x, y) > (1)
and divided by the mean of the square of z(x, y) to obtain S(x, y), the 2D auto-correlation
function. The 2D asperity map was rectangular in shape which could bias or generate artifacts in
S(x, y). For each surface roughness map, the auto-correlation function, S(x, y), was calculated for
2 circular subregions (10 mm diameter). For each sample type (i.e. cast gypsum or 3D printed
samples), the 2D auto-correlation functions shown in Figures 6 and 7 represent an average <
S(x, y) >. Figure 6a shows S(x, y) for the cast gypsum sample. The auto-correlation function
indicates the probability that an asperity at a distance r(x, y) will have a similar height. The
maximum probability is 1 when r(x, y) = 0 when a comparison is made between a point and itself.
The 2D images show that the roughness of the surface for the gypsum is isotropic, as indicated by
the circular contours.
Microslope angle analysis was also performed on the asperity height map, z(x, y), to serve as a
measure of the relative smoothness or roughness. Park & Song [22] defined the microslope angle
as the dip of the slope between neighboring asperities. A microslope analysis was performed by
finding the local slope, s, where
sx =
dz(x, y)
dx
(2)
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and
sy =
dz(x, y)
dy
(3)
which is the derivative of the surface roughness profile in the x-direction (horizontal and per-
pendicular to the direction of fracture propagation) and y-direction (vertical direction and parallel
to the direction of fracture propagation). The microslope angle is taken relative to the horizontal
and is found by
θsx = arctan(sx) (4)
and
θsy = arctan(sy). (5)
A surface was defined as relatively “smooth” if the average microslope angle (θsave) distribution
full-width at half the maximum was θsave < 15
o. From the microslope analysis, one can see that
the tensile fracture in gypsum was relatively smooth and had a narrow distribution centered at
zero degrees with θsaveY < 15
o in both the direction of fracture propagation (y) and perpendicular
to fracture propagation (x).
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